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Welcome from the Chair…
Welcome to our first RLI International newsletter since Covid. This has been
a challenging time for our program, and I am proud of the way our Division
leadership has stepped up. Many of you began offering RLI online—something we never seriously considered before, given the interactive nature of our
program. And it worked. Some of you have observed the case numbers and
conducted in-person meetings safely. All of you worked to keep the Rotary
Leadership Institute alive and serving the needs of your Rotarians. Thank you!

Mike McGovern

We made changes to RLI International, and you will see some of them in this
newsletter. We believe it will allow us to serve all our member Divisions
more effectively. We seated a Board of Directors and held the Annual Meeting online on 8 September of this year. Over 130 people from around the
world attended. If you missed it, I hope you will join our next meeting to learn
and share with your fellow Directors.

Action Items!
Here are a couple of items to take action on:
● If you have not sent in your RLI Int’l
dues, please do so today. Dues are $100
per district. If you are missing your invoice or have questions, send them to:
Billing@rotaryleadershipinstitute.org
● We will be hosting an RLI breakfast at
the International Convention in Houston. Put this on your calendar (more information to come in future
newsletters!):
June 7 2022
Hyatt Downtown
1200 Louisiana Street,
Houston, Texas 77002
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Submit Information
Please submit photos and articles for our
newsletter to:
Newsletter@rotaryleadershipinstitute.org
Please include:
Your name, Division name, date, and the
names of the people in your photo

The Rotary Leadership Institute is not an official training program of Rotary International.
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Our International Advisory Committee
International Chair
Michael McGovern
USA

International Executive Director
Knut Johnsen
USA

International Vice Chair
Leila Risteli
Finland

International Vice Chair
Adriana de la Fuente
Mexico

International Treasurer
Paul Muczynski
USA

International Training Chair
Frank Wargo
USA

International Communications
International Secretary
Margie Kersey
USA

International IT Advisor
Greg Roche
USA
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Contact Information
Our website is:
www.rotaryleadershipinstitute.org
To access curriculum files:

Our Board of Directors

www.rlifiles.com
To order RLI pins, send an email to:

Jacques di Costanzo - France

2023

Adriana de la Fuente - Mexico

2024

OrderPins@rotaryleadershipinstitute.org

Tunji Funsho - Nigeria

2022

Include the quantity, your name and mailing
address.

Kalcho Hinov - Bulgaria

2023

Jhinsup Jj Jhung - Korea

2024

To update the Division information including district numbers and the names of RLI officers:

Knut Johnsen - USA

2022

Corrections@rotaryleadershipinstitute.org

Margie Kersey - USA

2023

Binod Khaitan - India

2024

Seiji Kita - Japan

2022

Toni McAndrew - USA

2023

Michael McGovern - USA

2024

Tim Moore - Australia

2022

Paul Muczynski - USA

2023

Leila Risteli - Finland

2024

George Sundararaj - India

2022

Tim Schuler - USA

2023

Bryn Styles - Canada

2024

Juan Pedro Torroba - Argentina

2022

Frank Wargo - USA

2023

Nicolas Zalles - Bolivia

2024

For questions about your RLI Invoice or billing:
Billing@rotaryleadershipinstitute.org
To submit articles and pictures for the newsletter:
Newsletter@rotaryleadershipinstitute.org
Got questions? Need more information? Send your
request to:
Questions@rotaryleadershipinstitute.org

Logo Update!
Are you using the correct RLI Logo? Now is the time to
make sure your Division is in compliance with Rotary
International guidelines!
The correct RLI logo has a wire frame globe in the center instead of a Rotary wheel. To protect the copyright
of the Rotary logo, only members or programs of Rotary are authorized to use the wheel.

Correct
All Directors serve a three year term. The date beside their name is the end of their current term.

Wrong

Please watch future issues of this newsletter! We
will be printing interviews with Board members.
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Minutes Annual Meeting
Sept 8, 2021, via Zoom

Board members Attending: Mike McGovern, Jacques di Costanzo, Adriana de la Fuente, Tunji
Funsho, Kalcho Hinov, Jhinsup JJ Jhung, Knut Johnsen, Margie Kersey, Binod Khaitan,
Seiji Kita, Toni McAndrew, Tim Moore, Leila Risteli, George Sundararaj, Bryn Styles, Juan
Pedro Torroba, Frank Wargo, Nicolas Zalles
Absent:

Paul Muczynski, Tim Schuler

Attendees:

133

Votes:
PASSED

Slate of officers accepted as presented. Knut Johnsen moved, Frank
Wargo seconded.

Meeting was called to order at 8:02 am EST by Chair Mike McGovern
After welcoming the attendees and noting the lack of an Annual Meeting in 2020 because of
Covid, Chair Mike McGovern presented the David Linett RLI International Distinguished Service
Awards:
2020: Presented to RLI Founder and Chair Emeritus David Linett of USA
2021: Presented to Yasuharu Nakamura of Japan
Executive Director Knut Johnsen then presented the Michael Rabasca RLI International
Outstanding Achievement Awards for 2020:
Tim Moore of Australia and,
Adriana de la Fuente of Mexico
Board Member and Awards Committee Chair, Toni McAndrew presented the Michael Rabasca
RLI International Outstanding Achievement Awards for 2021:
CM Bendre of India and
Bo Porter of USA
Knut shared that Treasurer Paul Muczynski is on vacation in Poland and unable to attend but
forwarded the Profit & Loss statement for 2020 as well as the Budget. Knut reviewed both
documents on screen and noted they are available on the website
(www.rotaryleadershipinstitute.org). The P&L statement reflects an overage verse the budget
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because no in-person meetings were held. He also noted that over 200 districts have not paid
their dues this year and encouraged all Divisions to follow up and submit payments.
Knut presented his director’s report focusing on encouraging everyone to use the updated logo
with a wire globe instead of a Rotary wheel. He also expressed his hope that we could offer inperson sessions soon.
Margie Kersey and Frank Wargo gave an update on curriculum. After thanking the team
members, Margie stated that Parts 1, 2 and 3 had all been updated and are currently available
on the website, www.rlifiles.com . Graduate classes have not been updated yet. She asked for
help with volunteers for translations.
She also shared that besides the “default” curriculum, a “frame” format is available. Each
session is broken out as a module and divisions can pick modules to assemble their own
curriculum based on the needs of their members. You can choose to use 6 sessions like the
default program, or you could add a session.
Chair Mike noted the Bylaws are available on the website for review and expressed his
gratitude for the work of the bylaws committee led by Tim Schuler.
Nicholas Zalles shared his vision for the future of the website, noting the improved log in
security. The new website, hosted by DACdb, is now live. He recognized Lou Okell for her work
on our websites. All changes and errors should be reported to both Paul Muczynski and Margie
Kersey to ensure all databases are corrected.
Adriana de la Fuente reported we will have a booth at the RI Houston Convention. She asked
for recommendations for a hotel near the venue to host the traditional RLI breakfast.
Knut then presented the Nomination Committee report. After referencing Article V, section 1
defining the Number, Qualification, Terms and Election of officer, he presented a proposed
slate:
RLI International Chair:

Michael McGovern to 2022

First Vice Chair:

Adriana de la Fuente to 2023

Second Vice Chair:

Leila Ristelli to 2024

Secretary:

Margie Kersey to 2023

Treasurer:

Paul Muczynski to 2022

Executive Director:

Knut Johnsen to 2024

Knut called for nominations from the floor. None were received.
Knut moved the slate be accepted. Frank Wargo seconded. Motion passed.
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Frank Wargo announced that he has RLI pins available. Pins with the old logo (Rotary wheel in
the center) are 50 cents each. Pins with the new logo (wire globe in the center at $1.00 each. To
order, send an email to Frank with the quantity you wish to purchase.
Margie provided an update on communications, noting that Penny Byron had stepped down
due to family issues and thanking her for her assistance in the changeover. The first newsletter
for the year will go out in early October. Each division will receive a link via email and the
newsletter will be available on the website. Please send stories and pictures to Margie Kersey.
She also requested that Division chair submit a head shot for inclusion in the database.
Juan Pedro Torroba reported that he believes the most important issues facing RLI today
include 1. Building Teams to ensure success within your division, 2. Adopting Bylaws so
everyone in your division understands how things work, 3. Focusing on building and
strengthening clubs in your member districts, and 4. Focusing on the organization of courses.
He confirmed that we must facilitate, not “teach” and that Rotaract members should be
encouraged to attend RLI.
Several attendees made special comments before we adjourned.
Antonio Hallage praised the meeting and the use of Zoom to involve everyone.
Adriana de la Fuente – Thanked the attendees and made special recognition of the
South American and Mexican Division Chairs
Knut Johnsen – Thanked attendees and Board members. He recognized Margie Kersey
for organizing this meeting
George Sundararaj – Thanked the India Divisions for their continued focus on RLI and
noted that they need more Discussion Leaders
JJ Jhung – Noted that COVID19 made RLI difficult and that made RLI even more critical
to club and district success
Chair Mike thanked all attendees and Board members.
Meeting Adjourned 9:30 am EST

Minutes Recorded by Margie Kersey, Secretary

These minutes and our bylaws are available on our website: www.rotaryleadershiptinstitute.org
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